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The   Calgary   Climate   Hub   celebrates   as   ENMAX   announces   
net-zero   target   for   2050   

  (Calgary,   AB)   May   27,   2021   

The   Calgary   Climate   Hub   (the   Climate   Hub),   a   local   non-profit   whose   vision   is   to   have   Calgary   be   a   
leader   on   climate   action,   is   thrilled   to   hear   that   The   City’s   wholly-owned   utility,   ENMAX,   today   
announced   a   net-zero   target   for   2050.   ENMAX   joins   a   growing   number   of   Calgary   companies,   such   
as   TransAlta,   Capital   Power,   Suncor,   CNRL,   and   MEG   Energy   who   have   committed   to   reducing   net   
carbon   emissions   to   zero   by   2050.     

“With   commitments   to   net-zero   by   the   majority   of   Alberta’s   electrical   utilities,   ENMAX’s   
announcement   has   assured   that   Alberta   will   continue   to   transition   to   a   greener   grid.”   said   Dr.   Joe   
Vipond,   Co-chair   of   the   Calgary   Climate   Hub.   “With   the   physical   threats   from   the   climate   crisis   
continuing   to   accelerate,   this   will   be   essential   for   Alberta   and   Calgary   to   play   its   part   in   mitigating   
the   damage   and   preparing   for   the   future.”   

The   Climate   Hub   launched   its   ENMAX   net-zero   campaign   in   February   of   2020,   engaging   in   multiple   
meetings   with   the   ENMAX   administration   and   board   of   directors   over   the   following   14   months.   In   
July   of   2020   the   opinion   piece    Enmax   should   declare   a   net-zero   emissions   target   for   2050    ran   in   the   
Calgary   Herald ,   and   in   the   fall   of   2020,   the   Hub   collected   signatures   for   an    open   letter    that   was   sent   
to   board   of   directors   and   CEO   on   March   9th.   The   release   of   the   open   letter   also   generated   news   
stories   in   the    Calgary   Herald    and    Global   News .   In   parallel   throughout   early   2021   the   Hub   began   an   
organized   outreach   to   Calgary   city   councillors,   encouraging   them   to   ask   ENMAX   to   adopt   a   net-zero   
target.   In   April,   the   coalition   calling   for   ENMAX   to   embrace   net-zero   grew   when   members   of   the   
Calgary   Alliance   for   the   Common   Good    voted   to   join   the   campaign.   

Electricity   currently   represents   roughly   40%   of   Calgary’s   emissions,   so   net-zero   electricity   will   be   
key   to   achieving   Canada’s   pledge   of   zero   emissions   by   2050.   Carbon   free   electricity   is   also   key   to   
making   solutions   such   as   electric   vehicles   or   air   conditioning   carbon   free.   The   Calgary   Climate   Hub   
is   relieved   that   ENMAX   has   resolved   to   be   part   of   this   important   solution   to   the   climate   crisis.     

“Building   a   low   carbon   city   is   key   to    keeping   Calgary’s   cost   of   living   low   and    attracting   climate   
conscious    investment,''   said   Hub   board   member   Robert   Tremblay,   co-lead   on   the   ENMAX   campaign.   
“With   ENMAX’s   bold   move,   we   will   ensure   that   our   city   and   its   citizens   are   both   on   the   forefront   of   
climate   action   and   maintain   our   quality   of   life   in   the   years   to   come.”   
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https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/opinion-enmax-should-declare-a-net-zero-emissions-target-for-2050
https://www.calgaryclimatehub.ca/sign_our_letter_to_get_enmax_to_net_zero
https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/climate-activists-demand-enmax-set-net-zero-emissions-goal
https://globalnews.ca/news/7691608/calgary-climate-enmax-net-zero/
https://www.calgarycommongood.org/


Key   members   of   our   group   will   be   available   for   interviews   throughout   the   day   today.     

Contacts:   
Dr.   Joe   Vipond,   Co-Chair,   Calgary   Climate   Hub.     

jvipondmd@gmail.com   
403-510-9236   

  
Robert   Tremblay,   ENMAX   Campaign   Co-lead   
rob.tremblay@hotmail.ca     

403-903-6234   
    

The   Calgary   Climate   Hub   is   a   volunteer-led,   non-profit   organization   that   unites   a   diverse   group   of   
Calgarians   committed   to   working   together   to   support   meaningful   local   action   on   climate   
change.   We   represent   a   variety   of   communities,   industries,   cultures   and   causes.   We   believe   that   a   
broad   and   diverse   range   of   Calgarians   and   organizations   need   to   be   engaged   on   the   climate   
crisis   to   develop   impactful   solutions   that   fit   our   unique   political   and   economic   circumstances.   

https://www.calgaryclimatehub.ca/   
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